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Executive Summary
The Operational Safety, Suitability, and Effectiveness (OSS&E) Execution Plan as a whole is not suitable to be used as a Systems Engineering Plan (SEP). The reason for this is the OSS&E Execution Plan shows how a program will develop a disciplined systems engineering process, while the SEP shows what that disciplined systems engineering process is and how it's being implemented on the program.
Though the execution plan is not suitable as a SEP, the information generated through OSS&E thinking and products captures systems engineering planning that should be incorporated into the SEP. As the figure below shows, an OSS&E Level 6 program should have enough systems engineering information to partially satisfy nine SEP paragraphs and completely satisfy four SEP paragraphs as described in the OUSD(AT&L) Systems Engineering Plan Preparation Guide, version 1.02.
OSS&E generated information can satisfy SEP paragraph OSS&E generated information can partially satisfy SEP paragraph OSS&E generated information doesn't help satisfy SEP paragraph Why is it so hard to write a SEP? Could it be because technical people tend to process information visually but try to explain information in a SEP verbally? Could it be because we don't know where our planning has been captured? Could it be we try to fill in all the perceived holes to make a perfect document when reality is more than adequate? Could it be that the person writing the SEP has had no exposure to the planning? Could it be we are writing a textbook on systems engineering instead of describing how we do systems engineering? The bottom line here is a SEP documents the who, what, when, where, why, and how of your systems engineering implementation that was identified during the planning. Planning is only hard because we make it that way. Dwight D. Eisenhower alluded to this when he said, "An intellectual is a man who takes more words than necessary to tell more than he knows."
List of Tables
The hard part of writing a Systems Engineering Plan is doing the planning. Documenting the plan may be time consuming but executing the plan should be easy. 
Level 2 -Configuration Control Process Established
A configuration control process is documented and actually in use. Authorities within the process are documented and assigned. Configuration control training is established.
Level 3 -Plan to Assure and Preserve OSS&E Documented
Identify how the system/end-item's program will attain OSS&E Level 6 -Full OSS&E Policy Compliance.
Level 4 -OSS&E Baselines Developed and Coordinated with User
Critical system attributes known as OSS&E Baseline Characteristics are documented and coordinated with the system/end-item user.
Level 5 -OSS&E Assessment of Fielded Systems/End-Items
Actual use and maintenance data is collected from fielded systems/end-items. The data is analyzed and compared to the OSS&E Baseline Characteristics. If disconnects exist, then either the characteristics are modified or the fielded systems/end-items are fixed.
Level 6 -Full OSS&E Policy Compliance
A disciplined systems engineering process should be in place with feedback built in to monitor OSS&E health.
Information generated in meeting each OSS&E level exit criteria can be used to partially satisfy the criteria of one or more major SEP paragraphs. Unfortunately, OSS&E generated information won't fully satisfy any of the major SEP paragraphs. The high level relationship mapping from OSS&E level The requirements from each OSS&E level continue to add to the information that can carry to a SEP, but even a level 6 program hasn't generated enough information through their OSS&E efforts to completely satisfy any of the major SEP paragraphs.
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Finding the Connections -Mapping OSS&E to the SEP
To figure out how information created for OSS&E implementation can be used to fulfill the requirement for a SEP, the tables in appendix C, OSS&E Level to SEP Traceability Matrix, were inverted. This inversion allows us to see how the OSS&E generated information applies directly to the SEP. Table 2 shows the inverted matrix with the relationship to a third SEP level. This third SEP level corresponds to the bulleted subparagraphs as shown in the "Suggested SEP Format" within the OUSD(AT&L) Systems Engineering Plan Preparation Guide. 
Complete Connections
What follows is the reasoning behind the conclusion that an OSS&E Level 6 program can fully satisfy four SEP paragraphs: 2. The agreed to baseline characteristics should be tied to the KPPs if they exist. If KPPs don't already exist, the technical/performance baseline characteristics should be suitable to use instead of KPPs.
Consider presenting the information in a table. Table 3 provides an example. Since the configuration control process is documented, all that is needed in the SEP is a summary of the process (a nice graphic would be helpful), and a pointer to the details -including to artifacts that show you follow the process. When the process was first identified, the initial set of documents and other products that fall within the span of control may have been identified. It is this set that can serve as the first listing of the technical baseline. Once the fielded system/end-item assessment was completed, the full set of artifacts constituting the technical baseline should have been identified. It is this full set that should be identified in the SEP.
Certifications
SEP paragraph 2.1.4, Certification Requirements, can be fully satisfied using a combination of the OSS&E Level 3 exit criteria requiring a plan for achieving and/or maintaining required certifications; and the OSS&E Level 6 exit criteria requiring all required certifications be in place and maintained.
When planning to achieve/maintain certifications, a list of required certifications should have been generated. This list forms the initial listing of certifications suitable to include in the SEP paragraph. Once all certifications are in place, a simple table can be used as the basis for the SEP paragraph. Table 4 provides a partial example. Figure 2 shows the high-level systems engineering process from the Defense Acquisition Guidebook, chapter 4, for the Operations and Support Phase. The process developed for your program need not be formatted like or look like the guidebook process, but your process activities should be able to be mapped into the guidebook process activities.
Figure 2: Systems Engineering Activities During Operations and Support
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Partial Connections -Filling Gaps
What follows is the reasoning behind the conclusion that an OSS&E Level 6 program can partially satisfy nine SEP paragraphs: 1. 
Program Description
SEP paragraph 1.1.1, Program Description, can be partially satisfied using the OSS&E Level 1 exit criteria of having the system/end-item on the system/end-item list and having a process in place to update the list. This should provide at least a short, top-level system description of the program.
Some recommendations to help fill the gap include: a. Expand the top-level system description to assure the overall key aspects of the program are conveyed.
b. Use a graphic or picture such as a High Level Operational Concept Graphic (DoDAF OV-1) especially if it shows any family-of-systems (FoS) and/or system-of-systems (SoS) relationships. Figure 3 provides an example. c. If systems engineering is a separate IPT, explain how that IPT is integrated with other IPTs to show how systems engineering works with and influences the other IPTs to assure a disciplined systems engineering process is followed. Some recommendations to help fill the gap include: a. Identify and list the tools used to automate the systems engineering process, to manage requirements and system configuration, to develop and sustain software and hardware, to test and evaluate system performance, to budget for future systems engineering efforts, and to provide training. Some examples/ideas are included in Table 5 . e. Include how the analytical results are integrated and the criteria used; rationale for the solution; evaluation of ESOR hazards, mitigation and/or associated formal risk acceptance; and how performance requirements, life cycle costs, etc, will be considered.
Staffing
f. Summarize recent trade analysis/studies and how they have steered the technical and programmatic changes to the program.
Technical Reviews
SEP paragraph 2.4.2, Technical Review Plan, can be partially satisfied using the OSS&E Level 3 exit criteria to establish metrics; the Level 4 exit criteria to measure safety, suitability, and effectiveness; and the Level 5 exit criteria to recommend corrective actions to users. For each of these criteria to be met, some sort of technical interchange had to take place. The interchanges may not have been identified as formally recognized acquisition related technical reviews, but technical reviews they were. By documenting how they occurred, who participated, and what the results were, you'll have a good start to the intent of this SEP paragraph.
Some recommendations to help fill the gap include: a. Don't worry about minimizing future technical reviews, just identify and plan those reviews that the program needs. Seasoned travelers know that shortcuts frequently take more time and are more expensive than the beaten path.
b. Emphasize that your technical reviews are event driven. Show that the program knows a predetermined date is not an event in and of itself.
c. Use table 6, Generic Technical Review Template, as a template. The amount of information included in table 6 may appear overwhelming because there's a lot of it. Just take a look at the template and use it as something to help you consider your options. The technical reviews are yours and should reflect and meet the needs of the program. b. Identify the design constraints that would apply to any future modification effort.
Integrated Product Teams (IPTs)
To satisfy SEP paragraph 2.2.1, Organization of IPTs, consider the following: a. Graphically show the program's IPT structure. Include references to the Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) elements and the specifications each individual IPT oversees. Figure 5 provides a sample. b. If you are having trouble finding a documented IPT structure, take a look at the program telephone/contact sheet. Many times these are arranged in a manner that reflects the way things actually get done.
Strategy
To satisfy SEP paragraph 2.5.1, Acquisition Strategy, consider the following: a. Rename this paragraph to Sustainment Strategy.
b. Explain how the program's selected sustainment strategy is based on the technical understanding of the system/end-item.
c. Address potential modifications and the strategies that might be used to acquire them. In a modification SEP, this paragraph would return to Acquisition Strategy.
Risk
To satisfy SEP paragraph 2.5.2, Risk Management, consider the following: a. Show the linkages between the technical risk assessment and mitigation efforts and the overall risk management process. Reference/link to the program Risk Management Plan.
b. Show/describe sample risks. Table 11 provides a format example. 
Green
Both government and contractor systems engineers modified technical and engineering plans to reflect a change in assembly orbit. Launch plans and payload manifests were changed. Launch Vehicle Shortagemultiple launches per day for many consecutive days will be needed. This exceeds current inventory capability.
Yellow
Contractor systems engineers have planned flexible payload configurations to take advantage of every booster type used by the USAF, NASA, and European Space Agency (ESA). Amorphous Silicon (Solar Cell) Shortage -silicon foundry capability is increasing, but not yet sufficient to meet projected program solar cell needs.
Contractor engineering plans include options to increase on orbit, fuel cell capabilities to support low power, environmental applications.
c. Show how systems engineering participates in risk management. Provide an example of risk identification, assessment, and mitigation to show you can do risk management. b. Explain how systems engineering influences the PMP or IMP and IMS.
Integrated Master Plan
Earned Value
To satisfy SEP paragraph 2.5.4, Earned Value Management, consider the following: a. Consider changing the paragraph name to Value Management.
b. Explain how value is applied to sustainment efforts earned. An Earned Value Management System (EVMS) may already be applied to a sustainment contract, but an explanation of how value is earned from the organic (government) effort is determined and used should be included.
c. Describe the technical efforts that are included in measuring earned value and how earned value is mapped to the technical reviews.
Contracts
To satisfy SEP paragraph 2.5.5, Contract Management, consider the following: a. Describe how the contract, subcontract, and supplier, if applicable, technical efforts are managed.
b. Describe how sources are selected.
c. Describe the approach for contractor award fees and performance incentives and what are the specific incentives for systems engineering.
d. Describe the contracting strategies for incentivizing contractors to design for optimum materiel readiness at minimum life-cycle cost (e.g., design for reliability and maintainability, or design for corrosion resistance). 
C1 OSS&E Level 1 to SEP Traceability
C2 OSS&E Level 2 to SEP Traceability
C3 OSS&E Level 3 to SEP Traceability
